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The #1 Online Health Benefits Solution
Zane Benefits was founded in 2006 to revolutionize the way employers provide employee health
benefits in America.
We empower employees to take control over their own healthcare, while helping employers recruit
and retain the best talent.
Our online solutions allow small and medium-sized businesses to successfully transition to a health
benefits program that creates happier employees, reduces costs, and frees up more time to serve their
customers.
Learn more at www.zanebenefits.com.

For more information about ZaneHealth, visit www.zanebenefits.com.

Zane Benefits' Partner Program is an opportunity for insurance professionals to provide clients with
custom Zane Benefits solutions. >> Request a Partner Evaluation.

DISCLAIMER
The information provided herein by Zane Benefits is general in nature and should not be relied on for commercial decisions without conducting
independent review and analysis and discussing alternatives with legal, accounting, and insurance advisors. Furthermore, health insurance
regulations differ in each state; information provided does not apply to any specific U.S. state except where noted. See a licensed agent for detailed
information on your state. www.zanebenefits.com.
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About this Workbook
This workbook provides HR professionals of small businesses various tools for evaluating, planning,
and budgeting for health benefits.

1. Health Benefits Options Overview Chart ............................................ 4
2. Health Benefits Assessment Worksheet .............................................. 5
3. Health Benefits Cost Comparison Worksheet ................................... 9
4. Calculating the 3 R’s (Recruiting, Retention, and ROI) ................... 10
 Calculate current employee retention rate .................................. 11
 Calculate the cost of employee turnover ....................................... 12
 Calculate return on investment (ROI) of health benefits....... 13
 Employee retention best practices checklist................................ 14
5. Additional Resources ...................................................................................... 15
Tip: Companies are at
different stages in health
benefits planning. These
tools can be used in any
order.
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Health Benefits Options Overview Chart
Small businesses have two core options for health benefits: A) traditional
group health insurance and B) “pure” defined contribution health benefits
(healthcare allowances employees use for individual health insurance
coverage). Here is an overview of how employees are covered, and how the
health insurance premium is paid.

Traditional
Group Health
Insurance

Defined
Contribution
with Individual
Health Insurance

$5,884/year
$16,351/year

$3,080/year
$6,674/year

Employer
purchases the
group health
plan.

Employees
purchase
individual health
plans.

Employees
reimburse the
employer via
paycheck.

Employers
reimburse
employees via
paycheck.

Tip:
Think of
defined
contribution
like a business
expense
account for
healthcare

Employees keep their plan when they switch jobs

Employees choose the network, and doctors

Eligible employees have access to premium tax
credits

Coverage for pre-existing medical conditions

Coverage for essential health benefits

Average cost (2013) for coverage
Single
Family
Source: Kaiser 2013 Annual Employee Health Benefits Survey

How is the plan paid for?
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Health Benefits Assessment Worksheet
This worksheet includes five questions to help you assess your health benefits
needs, goals, and strategy.

1. Who will the health benefits program cover?
Who will the company offer health benefits to, and of these “eligible
employees”, who will participate?


Tip:
Complete this
worksheet with
all of the health
benefits
decisionmakers at your
company.

Will everyone be offered the benefit (owners, employees, and dependents)?
Or just certain staff (ex: full time managers)?



Do employees already have coverage through spouses or other family
members? Would they keep their current coverage if you offered benefits?



Do employees already have coverage under an individual health plan? Are
they eligible for, and receiving health insurance tax credits?

Notes or questions about participating employees or eligibility:

Why this Matters
By answering these questions you will identify two things:
1) How many employees you will offer the benefits to (this
impacts budget and strategy), and
2) How many of those will participate (participation could impact
eligibility for a group health insurance plan).
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2. What is your health benefits budget?
How much can you (or would you like to) contribute to health benefits?
Consider monthly, annually, and long-term budgets.
Notes or questions about our budget:

Budget Considerations
The cost structure of health benefits will vary by the approach you take.


Group health insurance plan: Monthly premiums are generally
paid for by both the employer and employees. In most states,
employers are required to cover at least 50% of the monthly

See page 9 for a
cost comparison
worksheet

premium for their employees. This is called a cost-sharing
percentage or minimum contribution. Keep in mind what the
company can afford, and also what employees can afford.
Premium rates usually increase annually.


Defined contribution health plan (i.e. healthcare allowances):
The company sets the contribution amount. There is no minimum
cost-sharing amount. The plan could provide a flat $200/month to
employees, and employees would cover any remaining amount of
their premium. Or, the plan could provide $300/month to the
CEO and managers and $150/month to part time clerical staff.
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3. What do employees value most?
Discuss coverage preferences with your employees. Do they prefer full
coverage at a higher cost? Do they prefer a high-deductible plan with an HSA?
Would they prefer a healthcare allowance to use toward an individual health
plan of their choice?
Similarly, what types of covered benefits are most important? While
federal privacy laws prevent you from asking employees for information
about their personal medical histories, you may still ask them about
which kinds of benefits they consider most valuable.
Notes about coverage preferences:

Why this Matters
While you may not be able to meet all requests (set
this expectation up-front), employees' input will be
valuable to your decision-making.
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4. Who will manage the health benefits program?


Who will administer the health benefits internally?



What capacity do they have (time-wise, etc.) to manage health
benefits?

Notes or questions about internal health benefits administration:

Why this Matters
Smaller companies often don’t have a dedicated HR
team member. Rather, HR activities are part of a
payroll, operations, and/or administrative role. If
this describes you, a defined contribution health
plan may be attractive because it takes 5
minutes/month to administer.

5. What are your health benefits goals?
What other goals do you have with your health benefits program? What is
important to you? What is a deal breaker? At the end of the year, what makes
the program a success?
Notes or questions about our health benefits goals:

Tip:
See page 10 for
recruiting and
retention
strategies
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Health Benefits Cost Comparison Worksheet
This worksheet provides a cost comparison tool to evaluate different
health benefits options and quotes.

Annual Health Benefits Budget

Tip:
Work with a
health
insurance
broker and/or
defined
contribution
provider for
quotes

$

Number of Employees Participating
Average Per Employee Contribution Amount

Example

$

Option #2

Type of Plan

Defined Contribution

Type of Plan

Description of Coverage (if
applicable)

Employees Choose Their
Coverage

Description of Coverage (if
applicable)

Total Annual Cost to Company

$26,400

Total Annual Cost

$

Annual Contribution Per Employee
(10 employees, $220/month each)

$2,640

Annual cost per employee

$

Notes (positives and negatives of
plan, etc.)

Use the health benefits
assessment worksheet to
evaluate pros and cons of
plan based on needs/goals.

Notes (positives and negatives of
plan, etc.)

Option #1

Option #3

Type of Plan

Type of Plan

Description of Coverage (if
applicable)

Description of Coverage (if
applicable)

Total Annual Cost

$

Total Annual Cost

$

Annual cost per employee

$

Annual cost per employee

$

Notes (positives and negatives of
plan, etc.)

Notes (positives and negatives of
plan, etc.)
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Calculating the 3 R’s (Recruiting, Retention, and ROI)
Health benefits are the number one fringe benefit offered by employers, and
are an important part of employee recruiting and retention strategies. Many
employers look at health benefits as an investment in employees.
How do you know if the strategies are working? How do you know if they are
helping you meet your recruiting and retention goals? What are your goals?

This section includes tools to:
 Calculate your current employee retention rate
 Calculate the cost of employee turnover
 Calculate return on investment (ROI) of health benefits
 Implement employee retention best practices
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How to Calculate Your Current Employee Retention Rate
Employee retention rate is a helpful statistic to calculate – both as a
benchmark and periodically (ex: quarterly or bi-annually). The formula is
simple. Divide the number of employees who left during a period by the total
number of employees at the end of a period to get the percentage.
Sample Inputs

Sample Calculation

Period of Time: Q4

24 – 4 = 20

Total Employees at
Beginning of Time Period: 24

20 / 24 = .83

Total Employees
Terminated: 4

.83 x 100
= 83% Retention Rate for Q4

Your Inputs

Calculation

(a) Period of Time:

(b) – (c) = (d)

(b) Total Employees at Beginning of Period:

(d) / (b) = (x)

(c) Total Employees Terminated During
Period:

(x) x 100 =Retention Rate

Tip:
Standard
retention rates are
70-85%, but vary
greatly by industry
and calculation
method

Benchmarking and tracking employee retention rates over
time will help you measure the success of retention programs
(such as health benefits), and identify red flags with employee
morale.
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Average Cost of Employee Turnover
The cost of losing an employee varies by industry and role at the company.
Here are estimates based on a Center for American Progress study you can
use to estimate your costs1:
Pay Scale >>

<$30,000/year

$30,000 $75,000/year

$75,000 +

Replacement
Cost Rate (%)

16%
of annual salary

20%
of annual salary

Up to 213%
of annual salary

How to Calculate Your Cost of Turnover
Step 1: Identify how much it costs to lose employees by position or pay grade.
Position 1
(a) Salary

Position 2

Position 3

$

$

$

$

$

$

(b) Replacement
Cost Rate (%) see
above
(a) Salary x (b) %
rate

Step 2: Calculate costs of employee turnover for a period. In the example
below, the company has 24 employees (EEs) and had four employees leave
during Q4.
Time Period
(ex: Q4 2013)
# of Terminated
EEs by Role

Position 2

Position 3

3 EEs

1 EEs

0 EEs

$8,000 (20% salary)

$213,000

$8,000

$0

Ex: $10/hr retail

Cost per
Employee

$3,328

Cost of Turnover
by Role

$9,984 ($3,328 x3)

Total Cost of
Turnover this
Time Period
1

Position 1

(16% salary)

$17,984

Ex: $40k/year manager

Ex: $100k CEO

Tip:
Offering health
benefits could help
this company
reduce their cost of
losing employees.
See next page.

Center for American Progress, There are Significant Business Costs to Replacing Employees (2012). Retrieved December 17, 2013 from
http://www.americanprogress.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/CostofTurnover.pdf.
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Calculate Return on Investment (ROI) of Health Benefits
In this example, the same 24 employee company calculates the ROI of a new defined contribution
health benefits program. One way to do this is to compare the cost of turnover with the cost of health
benefits.
Example
Current Cost of
Employee
Turnover

$17,984/quarter (83% retention rate)
(Q4 2013, using above example)

Goals



Improve employee retention rate from
83% to 88%.



Reduce cost of turnover to
<$10,000/quarter

Strategy

Plan

Results

Worksheet

Managers are most important to retain (and
most expensive to lose). And, better morale
with managers will reduce retail staff
turnover.
Offer the four managers a defined
contribution healthcare allowance of
$200/month.

In the next quarter (Q1 2014), employee
retention rate was 88%. The company lost 3
retail staff but retained all four key managers.
Cost of turnover this period = $9,984
Cost of health benefits this period = $2,400
Total “cost” = $12,384

Net Savings

$5,600
ROI =
[(Payback - Investment)/ Investment)]*100

ROI on Health
Benefits

ROI =
[(Payback - Investment)/ Investment)]*100

ROI =
[($5,600-$2,400)/$2,400]*100 = 133%

Tip:
Another way to measure ROI on health benefits is absenteeism and the associated
cost. Track missed days before you start offering health benefits, and over time.
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Employee Retention – Best Practices Checklist
 Benchmark your employee retention rate
 Use proven retention strategies, not guesswork
 Don't assume employees are happy (create a high-feedback
environment)
 Implement a health benefits program such as a traditional
health plan or defined contribution health benefits (such as the
healthcare allowances provided in the example above)
 Provide different benefits for different employees (focusing on
the high-value, expensive to replace employees, as in the
example above)
 Conduct exit interviews for feedback on benefits,
compensation, company culture, and areas for improvement
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Additional Health Benefits Resources

View our full library of health benefits tools, on-demand webinars, and eBooks at:
www.zanebenefits.com/resources
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The #1 Online Health Benefits Solution
Zane Benefits was founded in 2006 to revolutionize the way employers provide employee health
benefits in America.
We empower employees to take control over their own healthcare, while helping employers recruit
and retain the best talent.
Our online solutions allow small and medium-sized businesses to successfully transition to a health
benefits program that creates happier employees, reduces costs, and frees up more time to serve their
customers.
Learn more at www.zanebenefits.com.

For more information about ZaneHealth, visit www.zanebenefits.com.

Like Us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
Join our Defined Contribution Group
Watch our videos on YouTube

DISCLAIMER
The information provided herein by Zane Benefits is general in nature and should not be relied on for commercial decisions without
conducting independent review and analysis and discussing alternatives with legal, accounting, and insurance advisors.
Furthermore, health insurance regulations differ in each state; information provided does not apply to any specific U.S. state except
where noted. See a licensed agent for detailed information on your state. www.zanebenefits.com.
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